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OF INTEREST TO
WHERE IS SWEET SIXTEEN GONE?

"ES GIEBT KEINE KINDER MEHR"

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Where is sweet sixteen? She seems

to have departed from the hearts of
men. She was a very lovable little

thin# who wore simple, modest clothes
and had a manner to match, and she
grew up Into a very lovable woman
whom "all men delighted to honor."
Where is she?

Doesn't some group of sensible
li.tle girls want to bring little girl-

» (torn back into fashion? It will be
T\ery welcome. 1 suggest that some

<f my girls start sweet Blxteen
Mubs with the idea of promoting

rhildhood!
"Es Giebt Keino Kinder Mehr,"

says the old German proverb. And
it Is pathetically true that "there
aren't any children more." On the
avenue, in the theaters, at dances,
wherever groups of people are
gathered, one observes pathetic lit-
tle travesties of womanhood who
look at the first glance like dwarfs
nnd who turn out to be poor foolish
little girls aping the worst follies
of the grown-up woman of to-day.

A few evenings ago I stood in the
Ninety-sixth street subway station
waiting for a much delayed train.
Before me came two strange fig-
ures, and my Instinctive reflection
was, "How unfortunate that two
little dwarfs should make them-
selves cheaply conspicuous with
those absurd high boots and short
skirts and pertly cocked little hats
and all that make-up."

They looked like tragic figures
from a distance. Faces enameled
to staring whiteness, cheeks rouged
pink and lips painted crimson, eyes
blackened and shadowed in an ab-
surd make-up and flashy clothes
made all eyes focus on them.

At last they came quite, quite
near me and I found from their con-
versation and their rather pathetic
little old young faces that they were

fresh from high school and that one of
them had celebrated her thirteenth
birthday the year before.

It hurt me in the mere observing.

And how sadly it is going to hurt
these youngsters who prated one
moment of their difficulties with
their studies and the next about the
boys they "had a crush on," and
the third about how stingy the
folks were not to buy them more
than two party dresses a season.

What are the mothers and fathers
thinking about to permit this trav-
esty, this unholy parody of woman-
hood? If they have lost control of
their children, both they and the
children will pay a bitter reckoning
some day. It won't do. Someone
must cry a halt.

We have to have children. I ap-
peal to the little girls and boys
tnemselves. Why not go on a quest
for youth? It is the most beautiful
thing In the world. You can never
have It again. Some day you may
actually be driven to imitating it
Just as cheaply and as desperately
as now you imitate maturity.

I appeal to the parents. Surely you
know how vainly you long to-day
for the youthful lightheartedness
and irresponsibility and simplicity
of viewpoint you once possessed.
Surely you cherish every reminder
of youth, every suggestion of youth
In your own nature.

In fairness to your children won't
you conserve your youth? It won't
last. It is the most fleeting and the
most beautiful thing in the world.
It Is dew on the grass In the sun-
light glow. Midday and night come
soon enough. Why hasten them?

Let us have a reawakening to the
beauty of youth a movement for
the conservation of childhood, a
sentiment that shall make us band
ourselves into a league of and for
youth.
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(Continued from Votarter.)

With a final glance about the room,
Mary stepped to the door, threw It
open, and walked boldly into the hall,
moving with the alow rhythmlo steps
of a sleep-walker. Her white gown,
her disheveled hair, her fixed eyas, all
helped to give her a strange, ghostly
rppearance. She felt thai her appear-
ance would deceive anything short of
an expert examination. No one barred
her way, and she was half way down
the stairs, leading to the front door,
before a sleepy attendant rose sudden-
ly from a chair below and stood star-
ing up at her. As though serenely un-
conscious of her scrutiny, she con-
tinued her descent, the man still glar-
ing uncertainly and plainly dubious as
to the best action to take toward her.
His experternoe with the Inmates of the
institution had taught him thai a sud-
den shock to the nervous system might
produce the most disastrous effects. If

Thm Rem CM »f Mr. Maxumll.

the girl were walking in her sleep
she would have to be handled cau-
tiTusly. Mary's hand was on the key
of the frent door before the man
roused himself.

Stepping forward, he laid a hand
eonlly on tier arm, but the girl's Angers
wer» already clutched about the key of
the door With a scream she turned It
and swun< open the door. Mona and
ler two aides, crouched on the outer

side, sprang Into the Mall. The at-
tendant staggered back with a curse?-
to see two revolvers leveled at his
head.

Mona caught Mary's arm and drag-
ged her Into the yard Then she
spring back, with a quick order to her
two confederates.

' One. of you will be enough to man-
age this man. You, Greene, make for
Ludlow's office there at the end of the
hall. Is the doctor there?" she snapped
to the bewildered guard. The mar
noddo-< sullenly and Greene moved off
br'skly.

"Now, which is Maxwell's room'*'
3'ie demanded of the guard, and then
at the man's stare, she added, remem-
Ivring the name under which the finan-
cier had been registered, "I mean

~dn»r.' " The attendant's face
lighted, and Mona, motioned to the
chauffeur to accompany him.

"We'll wait for you In the car," she
railed. "When vou have Maxwell safe,
leave Greene here to hold the fort
until we can set help back to him. Doyou understand?"

FINE UNDERWEAR
IN NOVEL STYLES

Touches of Hand Work Give a

Finish Obtained in No
Other Way

By MAY MAN!ONi

9<>57 (With Basting JUne and Added
Seam Allowance ) Corset-Cover, One

size.
8951 (Wtih Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Four-Piece Petti"

coat, 24 to 34 waist. J
Underwear this season is exceptionally

attractive and dainty but it should not
be over elaborate. Here is a very novel
corset-cover combined with a shapely
petticoat. In the illustration they are
made of batiste with trimming of 6ne
embroidery but tha same effect could be
produced with lace or with material
trimmed. The corset-cover is made in
(our pieces the edges of which are lapped.It is charming made of cr£pe de chine
with the edges hemstitched and crtpe
de chine underwear has the great ad-
vantage of simplifying the work of
laundering. The petticoat la in four-
pieces with a straight gathered flounce.

For the medium size the corset-cover
will require, I X yards of material 36 or
44 inches wide with 4H yards of lace;
for the petticoat will be needed 3M y*rd«
36 or yards 44 with yards of
embroidery 16 inches wide.

The pattern of the corsetxwwer No.
9057 is cut in one size adapted to bust
measure 34 to 44 inches, and the petti-
coat No. 8951 in sizes from 24 to 34 inches
waist measure. They will be mailed to
any address by the fashion Department
of this paper, oa receipt of ten cent*(or each.

Fifteen minutes later Roland Max-
well had been insisted to the rear seatof the automobile, and the driver was
turning the rar into the open road. In
the sanitarium, Greene had cornered
the attendant and Ludlow in the lat-ter'# office, ana w' a ® holding them se-
renely covered with his revolver, while
he, hims«lf, proceeded to enjoy a leis-
urely pipe.

It wa« in the early morning when
the automobile drew up again before
the entrance of the Grand Hotel.
Mona's plans had already been made,
and a hasty consultation with the be-
wildered M?xwell had brought a hasty
assent from him. Covering the finan-
cier in a long automobile duster, and
pulling a cap well down over his face,
the two glrla proceeded with him
through the lobby and to the eleva-
tor, without any Inkling of the miss-ing man's reappearance reaching the
night clerk at the desk When the
three were safe In the sitting room of
the g'ris' suite. Mona sketched rapidly
for Maxwell a revfew of the events of
the past twenty-four hours?and thefinancier, now beginning to recover
from his disquieting experience, added
such details as were necessary for a
thorough understanding of the situa-tion. Mona's surmise that he had been
kidnapr?d by enemies on the marketwas correct. His disappearance ha3been engineered by Messrs Durkln
and Wentworth, following his refusal

1 o aid them In their scheme to force?lown the market. Maxwell paced rest-lrnslv back and forth over the room as
his kern mind, now res'ored to nor-
mal, began to appreciate the full
enormltv of what had been done, andhow much he owed to the quick wit o'
his two young friends.

$lO REWARD FOR
GLOBE BREAKERS

Light Company Co-operates
With City in Efforts to

Catch Vandals

To co-operate with the city authori-
ties in protecting the standard lights

j along the river "front steps" from
vandals, the Harrisburg Light and

Power Company has offered a stand-
ing reward of $lO for information
which will lead to the conviction of
any person or persons who are caught
deliberately breaking or attempting
to break the globes. Announcement
to this effect was made to-day by P.
H. Bailey, commercial manager of the
company.-

I The lamps have suffered with more
than ordinary severity from the un-

! erring aim of youthful (and even
grownup) stone-throwers, especially
since the recent rise of the waters.
The Susquehanna during the last few
evenings incidentally Illustrated in a
mighty attractive way just how well
the current for the lamps along the
wall i 3 safeguarded from high water.

: The feed cables of course are laid In
|conduit in the concrete walk and dur-
, ing the steady rise of Father Susque-
' hanna which covered the walk, then
rose gradually up the Iron standards,
the lights burned steadily. Saturday
evening the water was within a few
feet of the lamps and they burned
cheerfully like so many big yellow
Japanese lanterns sticking above the
water's surface, thirty or forty feet

i from the shores.
The rush of logs and other debris

that came down with the freshet,
! however, worked what damage the
high water itself could not do. The
driftwood pounded against the poles
In the swift current and In several in-

-1 stances the standards were bent and
twisted from their bases. At least a
dozen of them will have to be replaced
as soon as the water recedes suffl-

jclently. By a clever little device In
each pole, however,, the entire circuit
was not shut off by the toppling out of
plumb any one of the standards. The
passage of the electricity to the dam-
aged pole alone was shut off.

TI'RKS ATTACK RI'SS WARSHIP
London, June 20. Four units of

the Turkish fleet attacked a Russian
warship in the Black sea off Sulina.

. Rumania, while the Russian ship was
| convoying lighters to Odessa says the
I Times Bucharest correspondent. A
lively battle followed but the combat-
ants eventually parted without a deci-
sive result being reached.

ASPHALT BALL FRIDAY
The social workers' municipal con-

I cert and dance postponed several
'times, will be held Friday evening at
Front and Boas streets. The Munici-

' pal Band will give a concert. The pro-
gram includes singing from 8 to 8.30

A\vith dancing following.

"Wo will, of course. keep my reap-
pearance a secret until we see how
the market breaks," he dt-cided. "butwe had better Bret someone Out to that
Infernal sanitarium without delav.Your man, Greene, must be about .-x---ii;.listen with his vlgll?and besides ifWentworth or Purkln think to phone
the place, Ihey will learn at onc e what
has hnpnone'l We mu*t apalnst
that happening until we are ready tosyrlncr our llltle surprise."

Maxwell's little "surprise" when It
was flnallv sprung at about noon,
proved all that could have been desire-'.
T'ne two consnl rator-* we-e lltoralty
caught red-handed, and suffered them'-
selves to be led Into custody without
a word Eivn when they met Dr. T<ud-
lew at the nolle,. station, their stut,e-
factlon and bewilderment were so
p-reat that they accepted this last-
crushing blow without a w-rd With
the sudden reappearance of Maxwell,
the artificially deflated stock jumped
b»ck to norr-.al with a ~ur'prlsinr:
bound, and the financier returned tohis hotel late in the afternoon, on thewhole very well satisfied with the dav>developments

H's flrst action was to summon M*r"«nd Mona. and a« thev stepped Into
the room, he pressed Into their hand-:
two checks

"I took the liberty of Investing a few
hundred for vo<i In Munition Stock be-
fore I sent th« >rarket 110 asaln." he
explained "1 thought yon wye en-
titled to profit hv what you h»vi> don-."And then before they'coitll ct»er n
word of tharks be produced a telee-rnrifrom his desk.

"Vv secretary- has beendetained. But I have decided not t.iwait for his report on your Yonmay count me fully prepared to ,-o-
operate with you, youn* ladles. In iiiv
propeet which you may recommend l->me."

An hour later. In the privacy of th#!*
room. Mary threw herself *nto Mona'f.arms with a little lang-h of ehes-.- 1e-Hght.

"Tt seeme too good to be true?-
doesnt it, dear?"

"I fancy yo» will fini" these eh,oka
will «tem true unourb wh-n <-ou pre-
sent them at 'h» h.nk'" returned themore practice' Vona.

THE END.

BRING SUIT FOR INSURANCE
Action has been brought by the Eby

estate it was announced to compel the

payment of the insurance on the life

of Dr. Benjamin F. Eby, of New Cum-
berland, who died in April presumably
from a hemorrhage following the
lodging of tooth brush bristles In his
throat. Physicians made an examin-
ation of the body on Saturday when it
was exhumed, and are now examining
the vital organs.

INSPECT SLOPES
OF RIVER FRONT

Council Will Help Determine
Problem of Permanent

Treatment of Bank
i

In response to Park Commissioner
E. Z. Gross, invitation to-day. City
Council decided to inspect the entire

|river front probably Friday after-

| noon with a view to determining

| what shall be done to finish the per- i
m&nent treatment of the slopes.

While the whole river frontage will
be visited, special attention will be
given to the section north of Hard-
scrabble where it is purposed to fill
out the banks to the edge of the gran-
olithic walk under plans mapped out
by Commissioner Gross, Assistant V.
Grant Forrer and Farley Gannett, en-
gineer. This plan will Include the
construction of ramps. Commissioner
Gross invited Council at this morn-'
lng's session in reporting upon the
conditions of the slopes. Other coun-!
cilmanic activities included:

Laid over for week, recommenda-
tions of Thomas J. Zeil, chief of po-
lice. that Third and Fourth streets,

between Walnut and Chestnut streets,

and Walnut between Second and
Fourth be restricted as parking
stretches for automobiles. Chief Zeil
also recommended the adoption of
regulations to prohibit lengthy and
unnecessary parking in Market street.

Authorizing the purchase of a new
motor car for the Are chief, costing
$1,200; read for first time Lynch or-
dinance, authorizing construction of
sewer in Green street, from Seneca to,
point ninety feet north of Emerald;
delayed action on Lynch ordinance au-
thorizing grading of Nineteenth street
from Rudy to Swatara, until Council
can inspect the section.

Discussing Plans For
Forming Monster Banking

Firm to Capture Trade
By Associated Press

London. June 20. Although the
London morning papers all deny re-
ports of the organization of a new
international hanking house with an
initial capital of 10,000,000 pounds
sterling, aiming under the supervision
of the government to assist British
traders and manufacturers to secure
a big share of the trade with the allied
countries after the war, it appears
that tentative plans for some such
organization are being discussed in
high financial quarters.

It is felt that a great hank of this
type, co-operating with similar institu-
tions in France, Italy and Russia
would enable British traders to parti-
cipate to the exclusion of the Germans
in the enormous work of restoring
one' rebuilding the ravaged portions
of Europe.

Matters of Great Import
Are Before Parliament

By Associated Press
London, June 20. Matters of

great importance await the consider-
ation of Parliament which reassembles
to-day. Since recess was taken three
weeks ago there have been three
happenings of great moment, namely,
the naval battle off Jutland, the allies
economic conference at Paris, and the
death of Lord Kitchener which
necessitates the appointment of a new
war minister. The legislators will
want much information concerning
tl:esf; matters and in addition the at-
titude of the allies toward Greece and
the Irish problem provide questions
for deep consideration. Much atten-
tion will also be given to finance as
the new budget is promised for next
month and another vote of credit is
scheduled for early in August.

Opinion Prevails on
British Front That War

Will End in Present Year
By Associated Press

London, June 20. The Times
military correspondent in France
writes that the opinion on the British i
ftonl is most optimistic that the war

will he brought -to a successful con-
clusion during the year 1916. The
feeling of optimism, he says, is based
largely on the following factors:

"Continually growing numbers of'
men and quantities of munitions on
the entente front: the extraordinary >
successes of the Russian armies: the
arresting of the Austrian offensive in
Trentino; the silencing of the Ger-
man navy through the sea battle off
Jutland; the exhaustion of the Ger-
man reserves as indicated by the call-
ing up of 17-year-old youths and the'
usi' of prisoners in German munitions
factories.

"The task hefore us," the corre-
spondent adds, 'remains a hard one, |
bu' conditions are favorable to us and
it only remains for generalship and
hard fighting to take advantage of
tliem."

WARSHIPS WITH MANY BODIES
New York, June 20. Officers of

the Norwegian steamer Storfond,
which arrived to-day from Shields, \
England, report that while their ves- I
scl was in the British port several
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! British warships with a large number
of bodies aboard entered the harbor.
The authorities were reticent, the offl-

' vers said, but they assumed that the
I bodies were those of dead sailors

I gathered at the scene of the Jutland
I naval battle.

if \

No Antidote For Deadly
New Gas of the Russians

By Associated Press
London, June 20. "General

Brusiloff's big push opened with
a gas attack during the still hours
about dawn a fortnight ago," says
the Morning Post's Petrograd cor-
respondent. "Over a section of
over 30 miles in extent the gas pro-
jected into the enemy's position
was followed by a hurricane artil-
lery attack and then by infantry.

| "The composition of the new
Russian gas is a secret but there is
no antidote for it and it Is not sub-
ject to the uncertainties of the
German gas. The gas is launched
in a definite direction and carries
for several miles, while for use at
still greater depths It can be com-
bined with the explosive charges
of big shells. No mask previously
used is of the slightest avail
against this, but the Russians have

; been provided with a special mask
I which is efficacious."

Home Run Baker
Slugging Third Base-

ly man ofthe New York
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I^lheTCoal Situation ]
m The coal situation is such that you ought to give the matter im- W
% mediate attention. Instead of the usual price reductions of former IM years, It has been necessary to impose a slight Increase already, to be M
% followed by another increase in a few monthhs. There's money to &
M be saved by ordering your winter supply NOW?and better coal to be 1(L had by specifying Montgomery's. M
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$50,000 Ty Cobb "Comes Back"
Nuxated Iron Makes Him

Winner?Greatest Baseball
Batter of all time says Nuxated Iron filled him with renewed life after he was
weakened and all run down. Supplies that "stay there" strength and vim that
makes men of mark and women of power.

Well known nhvsician who ha«! away patent medicines and nauseous
~fu Known pnysician WHO nas concoctions and take simple nuxated -

Studied Widely in this country and iron, I am convinced that the lives

Europe explains why taking iron g £%?SK, SL "dir.?
enabled Ty Cobb to come back SO from pneumonia, grippe, consumption,
quickly and show such tremendous The r&iudr

uu« cause
t
which

blet'ar( ted
strength and endurance. Says ordinary &I'STi W^.X'^S

nuxated iron will often increase the brought on by lack of iron in the
Strength and endurance of delicate, blood. Iron is absolutely necessary to

/ii inn a. ; } k \u25a0»? i' enable your blood to change food intonervous
_

folks 200 per cent, in two living tissue. Without It, no matter
Weeks' time. how much or what you eat, your food

New York, N, T.? When Inter- merely passes through you without
viewed in his apartment at Bretton doing you anv good. You don't get
Hall, Ty Cobb said: "Hundreds of m*' N. the strength out of it, and as a con-
people write to nie to know how I ,?-*?' j v sequence you become weak, pale and
train and what I do to Ueep up that jf i \ sickly looking Just like a. plant
force and vitality which enables me ?

*

| , , trying to grow in a soil defici-
to play practically every day of the / i }¥\u25a0 '?

«?» in iron If vou are notentire baseball season. They wonde.- / ,» . * ?! Jnjli \ '
why I can play a better game tec-.y /J )WLziJvf* \ "trong or well you owe it to
than when I was j VtHfu&Li - . yourself to make the followinjf
younger " r *

x > test: See how long you can

The secret is keeping , - | TLWfW* «Sf w ?rk °? £° w far you can walk
up the supply of iron in m. " | !< without becoming tired. Next
my blood ?exactly what \1 ' wnf j? 0 e ? rs i i .k

°

everyone else can do if LAJMK&mr . % ordinary nuxated Iron three
they will j Um? times per day after meals for

At the' beginning of weeks. Then test your
the present season I was nervous / ? ffluSr strength again and see for yourself
and run down from a bad attack of I how m"ch you i»ave sained. I have
tonsolitis, but soon the papers began } f;een dozens of nervous rup-aown
to state "Ty Cobb has 'come hack.' v/3Hr people who were ailing all the while,
He is hitting up the old stride." I double their strength ana enaurane#

Tlie secret was Iron?Nuxated Iron and entirely get rid of all eymjptoms
filled me with renewed life. \ ... WBm ot dypepsia, liver and other troublee

Now they say Tin worth $50,000 a «r~ lOM f^O,r L ten , x ? fourteen days time
year to any baseball team, yet with- >*??' ? simply by taking Iron in the proper
out plenty of Iron In mv blood I .

, .
form. And this after they had in

wouldn't be worth five cents. Nux- M? Nuxated some cases been doctoring for
ated Iron supplies that "stay there" / Irnn hoc mOnths w 11hout obtaining any bene-
strength and vim that makes men of /

naS fit But don t take the old forms of
mark and women of power. I believe ? filled me reduced Iron, iron acetate or tincture
everyone would be better oft, unless f ?,:.u

?

lron s' niP'y ,t0 save a few cents,
they have some serl- \u25a0 Wltn re- You must take iron in form that can

newed life and Tou "w^T'l?^
take Nuxated Iron Vigor. Iplay a bet- do yo«.uny good otherwise it may

for strength and f ter game tO-day p
Many an in,lete or prize lighterpower. Continuing, / than when I was has won th ® fla y B'mply because he

Dr. Sauer said: Mr. knew the secret of great strength end
Cobb's case is only (younger. endurance and filled his blood with
one of hundreds '* J&SNir iron before he went into the afffay,
which I could cite while many another has gone to in-

ls\ glorious defeat simply for the lackSWT ~/ N -XO fo ffi A of iron.?E. Pauer, M. D.
'** ? m a - a. 1 im . iMT NOTE.?Nuxated Irnif, rwnn-.mmdnfl ahora h»

_y" 'JM vuytt * ? ? V 1 w" W Dr. Bauer. it net a patent medicine nor secret
/? veMManpMWMaaa/ remedy, but one which la well known to drue-

" y ff pintn and whoie Iron cnnitituents are widely rra-
acribed by eminent physicians everywhere. Un-
liiie the older inorganic Irnn products. It. Is easily
aralmilatrd. doea not Injure the Urt[i. make them

20 and as full of vigor, vim and vl- ft*?/'rem°S* Ch
lA nlr.ll?from my own personal experience, tallty as a young man; in fact a of indigestion aa well as for nervous, run-downwhich proves conclusively the as- young man he really was notwith- condlUons. The manufacturer* Imve such treat

tonishlng power of nuxated iron to standing his age. The secret he said
restore strength and vitality even In was taking iron-nuxated Iron had
most complicated chronic condi- filled him with renewed life At 30 '?<*? ,ron ,nrt increase thrir strenmh joo per
tlons." he was in bad health- at 4fi he wns f"1- or °".r ,n '""r weeks - time, rrotlded tJiey

Not long ago a man came to me careworn and nearly all In. Now at m?ey |7?l doj^t
who was nearly half a century old 50 a miracle of vitality and his face double rour strength aad entrance_tn ten dsra*asked m ®. to, give him a pre- beaming with the buoyancy of youth. time, it Is dispensed In this city bvliminary examination for life lnsur- As I have said a hundred times over Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgras and alla 1??" .J T? s ss,onlshell5 s,onlshell to find him Iron Is the greatest of all strength &ood druggists,
with the blood pressure ot a boy of builders. Ifpeople would only Uirow

7


